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Greeks Pledge 269 Members of 1941 Class
Art Museum Building
n

#

President Emeritus

!G^ z\ ^ ™ en

V'

!Many Students Join
O f State Group
Social Organizations

^ T o T o tfic e r

! Take Ninth Corps

Dedication W ill Begin

Doughboy Award

On Tuesday, October 5|

Singleton Is Second on National
Championship Team Selected
From Fort Wright

Mortar Board Sponsors Tag Sale to Purchase Painting |
F or Student U n ion ; Valuable Exhibit

Montana Temperance Commission
Selects Former Student
As Secretary

Grizzly riflemen -brought home

selection of Ray Lewis, 'so, a s : Sigma
secretary o f the Montana Temper

!the bacon" thla Bummer by wln-

ning the coveted “ Doughboy o f the
IW est" award for the highest score
{registered in the Ninth Corps area

O f American Art to Be Shown
..........—..............

ance commission was announced
today by W. E. Schrelber, professor
of physical education.
I

Beginning October 5, a two-day program featuring two art ln competition with 11 other leadnotables and an outstanding exhibit of modern American art K Paci(lc coaBt R0TC organlzawill dedicate Montana State university’s-new art building. Mrs. I °““e .,Dougbboy/. a large bronze
E. 0 . H a ll, president of the Missoula Woman’s club, which eon- plaque now on display In the ROTC |

Lewis was graduated from the
physical education department and

r i,r “

YVVPP. t o
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'U niversity of Oregon, where It has
, rested since the one-point victory

J

]

Nu’s Lead Fraternities W ith Twenty-five New

M em bers; Tri-Delts, Delta Gammas, Alpha
Chi’s Head Sororities with Sixteen
-------------------------------

Freshman w e e k was clo s e d Saturday night with the pledging
0f 269 stu d e n ts to university fraternities and sororities. Delta

ec = i Deita
° eita’ A'pha cw omc«a and ° eita
•» ities1with 16 pledges each, while Sigma Nu pledged 25 m en to

the same year. He was later placed
in charge o f a Civilian Conserva
tion Corps camp near Missoula.
* Prior to accepting liis position
with the Montana Temperance com 
mission, Lewis served as recrea
tional officer at Port Peck.
As secretary of the temperance
commission Lewis will direct a pro
gram o f recreational athletics for
young people, Schrelber said. The
purpose of the association is to
substitute recreation for use of
alcoholic stimulants by adolescents.

irlbuted 118,000 o f the $32,727 usedS------------------------------------------------------- building, was sent here from t h e .
In construction o f the building, will |T
preside at the dedication cere-1

As Rush Week Ends

Temperance Head

®lond the fraternities. Several so
rorities had formal pledging Sun
day.

monies at 3 o'clock October 5. Mrs. |
A r l d i t i o r i q l P o u r e p f i Oregon scored over Montana la s t1
A new ruling by Panhellenlc
J. E. Miller, past president o f the |
■year at Fort George Wright.
Council this fall limits the number
club, will review efforts o f the
| Mel Singleton, Vida, was one of j
o f pledges o f each organization.
club to obtain the building. Dr. Acting Dean Mason Announces three men selected from the Fort
Sororities having 35 or more col
Professor Frederick C. Schench, who will
William Mathews Hekklng, lecturer
Reorganization
j W right encampment for a position j
legiate and pledge membors at
stay In Missoula until nfter the dedication
and director o f a New York art
, ---------------the Ninth Corps area team)
tending school exclusive o f this
ceremonies for the opening of the new Art
museum, and Mrs. Ripley HitchReorganization of five law sch o o l, which won national h o n o r s at
fall's pledges are allowed only 16
musenm. He arrived here Wednesday, Sep
cock, art worker, educator and courses to permit better Integration j Camp Perry, Ohio, after the Monnew
members. Those sororities
tember 22. For the past year, Professor
founder o f the Art W orkers’ club |o f material offered will be effected |tana triumph. Singleton rated sec
having less than 36 are allowed the
Schench has made his home in Battle Creek,
tor Women and the Art Alliance o f this year and next, David R. Mason, ond on the championship Ninth
number o f pledges that will make
Michigan.
America, will be presented, to acting dean, announced yesterday. Corps team.
their total 60.
gether with other past presidents
Three courses, agency, corpora--------------------------------Fraternities
of the Woman's club or members of tlons and partnership, will be comRoosevelt Will Inspect
Alpha Tau Omega—Harold Price,
the building committee who may be blned to form a new course to be
Laurel; Michael J. Walsh, Butte;
Timberline During Tour
present
known as business organizations. I
Norls Van de Mark, Cut Bank; Ma
Mrs. Hall w ill then present the The course will offer all the ma- !
rlon Kruslch, Emil Lublc, Edward
building to President George Fin terial form erly Included ln the
__________
The Mount Hood Timberllne
Schnard, Butte; Jim Rooley, Gene
lay Simmons. Professor George three courses with the addition of
Lodge, 60 miles from Portland,
de France, Dale Rolsdon, Laurel;
Yphantls, chairman o f the art de Instruction In unincorporated bust- PhI KaI*Pa Delta W l"
ToPlc
Oregon, now nearing completion
Lyman McLanahan, Butte; Robert
The unincorp#r ^ 8e ®nrIn8f A ear
partment, w ill speak. The audience ness associations.
and scheduled for Inspection by Kay Lewis, ’80, secretary c f the
Covey, Missoula; John Poe, James
will be Invited to the art exhibit porated associations formerly were
Combined E ffort of High School, President Roosevelt during hie Montana Temperance commission.
Stubbing,
Marvin Hagen, Medicine
not
treated
In
any
law
course.
•
James
M.
Holm,
English
Instrucand to tea, which will be poured
western trip, Is an important mile
University Makes Possible
Lake; William More, Butte; Lloyd
A new course called procedure Itor replacing E. H. Henrlkson, will
by Mrs. Simmons and Mrs: Hall.
stone ln the development of outM oreT hanT hree Hundred
lig h tin g System
Rogney,
Froid;
Harold Walgron,
At the exhibit. Professor Yphantls, will be formed from the present dlrect Montana debaters this year,
of-door recreation facilities In the
Frold;
Paul O’Connor, Butte;
A p ply to Board
Kappa Delta, national speech
Mrs. W. 0 . Bateman, Dr. Hekklng code pleading and formp of action
Dornblaser field, with a lighting national forests, according to the
Frank Cardwell, Billings; Archie
and Mrs. Hitchcock w ill be avail courses. Under one course, stu- j graAernity, each year selects a topic
F or W ork
system, improvements on the pub Forest Service, U. S. Department
Schonn, Butte;
Don Kennedy,
dents will be given a wider range
debate which most colleges, inable for questions.
lic address system, a new score- of Agriculture.
Butte; Elwood Jenkins, Butte;
o
f
practice,
will
be
enabled
to
b
e
-lcludlng
Montana,
accept
for
use
An invitational dinner w ill be
Timberline Lodge, at an eleva
board ordered and a recrowned
Louis Forsell, Butte; BUI Wicks,
Three hundred eighty-nine uni
served In the Gold room at 7 gin a study of action In the fall, during the school year. A topic is
---------------and returfed field, will proyide a tion of 6,000 feet ln the Mount!
Missoula.
o’clock October 5. Mrs. Tyler w orking through to Jury and ap expected to be picked this week, versity students turned ln applica
better gridiron for this fall’s con National forest, was constructed as Commander Awarded Distinguished
Phi Delta Theta—George Read,
with
Montana
debate
work
possibly
tions
for
NYA
work
this
year,
com
Thompson w ill be toastmlstress pellate work.
co-operative project
tests.
Service
Medal
for
Overseas
Great Falls; Douglas Kressbach,
and ProfessorYphanUs, Mrs. Hitch
Business organization is now be beginning the first o f next week, pared with more than five hundred
Works Progress Administration
Firing-Line Dnty
The lighting system, which Is
Missoula; James Foster, Dean
Holm
states.
which
had
been
turned
ln
for
the
cock and Dr. Hekklng will speak.
ing offered to students, but pro
.,
,
......
,.
. ,
and the Forest Service. It Is the
Galles, Billings; Ace Woods, Jr.,
mountaln botel buUt
Among those returning from last first meeting o f the selection com-(Capable of a 200,000-watt Intake, f ( m
Dr. Hekklng will lecture on Wed cedure w ill not be instituted until
Lieutenant-Colonel Eley P. Den Missoula; Louis Laodstram, Butte;
The selectton; “
a
^ y p t, reflector and a , from
on a natIonal
nesday, October fi, at 11 o ’clock at next autumn because of necessary year’s debate squad are Leroy Pur mlttee last year.
son has taken command o f the Donald Hall, Sam Walters, Mullan,
vis,
Great
Falls;
Arthur
Mertz,
committee,
consisting
of
Dean
R.
1600-watt
bulb
The
system,
costDnder
permIt
frora
tbe
For.
a convocation 9^ the Student Union, reorganizing preparations, Mason
battalion o f the ROTC, replacing Idaho; Walter Miller, Butte; Tom
gery
tbe lod
be
Missoula, and James Browning, H. Jesse, chairman; Dean J. R ing approximately sta y-fiv e bunand again for the public at 8 said.
Belt. Carter Williams, Boulder, Is Miller and Dean Mary Elrod Fergu- * * dollars, was Installed through ^
Mount Hood Develop. Lieutenant-Colonel George L. Smith Regan, Ben Wahle, Helena; James
o’clock that night; B oth^trs. Hitch
who was transferred to Fort Haviland, Deer Lodge; Jack Ha
son, will begin choosing this year’s the combined effort of the h ig h 1
now
traveling
ln
Ireland
and
will
cock and Dr. Hekklng will be en
ment association, which ln turn
Devens, Massachusetts, last spring. gens, Missoula; John Dowling, Jr.,
workers today. When selections |school and the university,
not be ln school this year.
tertained at luncheons and other Entire Staff Attends
will contract with a concessionaire.
Hamilton; Bill Hall, Sioux Falls,
affairs during their stay in Mis
Pharmaceutical Meet This year's squad will be bol are made the list will be turned It will be paid for through a per- With the 11,263-foot summit of Lieutenant-Colonel Denson was S. D.; Don Allen, Red Lodge; Paul
stered by the addition of Bill Scott, over to the projects committee and centage o f the receipts of each
soula. Mrs. H itchcock Is staying at
Mount Hood as a background, the graduated Irom th® Unlted stat8»
Great Falls freshman, now tem first work assignments will be game. This will establish a sink lodge will furnish a headquarters MIIttar>r academ>' at West Point ln Walcott, San Diego, Calif.; Russell
the home of Mrs. N. J. Lenses.
The annual state pharmaceutical
ing fund which will pay the hold for winter and summer recreation 1909 and lator attended the Field Booth, Wayne Peterson, James
Mortar Board Is sponsoring the meeting In Butte, July 13, 14 and porary president of the freshman made sdon after October 1.
Reilly, Great Falls; George Barker,
This year's monthly allotment Is ing company formed by the down ln some of the choicest alpine otflcerB’ I n f a n t r y school, the
sale of tags printed with the word 16 o f this year, was attended by the class. Scott was a member of the
Livingston; Walter Dunn, Kalls"A rt," the money to form the nu- entire staff of the pharmacy school. state champion Interscholastic de $2,260, plus a $270 monthly allow town supporters.
country in the west, the Forest Scb° 01 o£ the Line, the 0eneral
pell;
Edgar Prevble, Billings;
ance for students from drouthLast spring ihe field was re Service says. Surrounding scenic ®£a££ Bcdo°* and the Army War
oleus of a fund to buy a student- The 1938 state meeting will be In bate team last spring.
Bruce McClain, Miles City.
stricken counties. The figure Is crowned and returfed and this sum attractions include fields of wild* college.
selected painting o f value and note JQraat Falls next summer.
During the World war he zerved I Phl Slgma K a p p a -N o rv.n U n g 
approximately 76 per cent of last mer a new fertilizer, German peat flowers, vast forests,, mountain
for the Student Union building.
_____________________
WINIFRED KEYES GOES
Past and present members of A lTO U. OF MINNESOTA year’s allotment, which was $2,926, moss, was put on the field. The meadows and glaciers, and insplr- as an instructor at Fort Niagara, agar’ RamJ ,a™ ' Ha™ ! ***"
Kimball, Missoula; George Nash,
with a $900 monthly drouth allow peat moss protects the turf and the I ing views of the Cascade range and New York, and as company and
pha Lambda Delta, freshman hon- M a S C T U e r S r L l l l l S t
________.
. ____iColstrlp; Neil Johnson, Missoula;
„
....
’
.
'
orary ,has charge o f the sale ln
.
I Miss Winifred Keyes, Missoula, ance. F or the past three years the field Is not as likely to be dam the panorama of eastern Oregon. b a t t a l i o n commander at Camp .
, .
Sam Smith, B l ings; Del Stang, .... '
*
campus buildings, except the dorm-1
W o r k C F S '36, graduate o f the pharmacy sum has been computed, by multi aged during games. T. O. Hoag- The area already is popular as a Oreen, North Carolina. Later he I,
land, Miles City; Alfred Davis,
went overseas and spent more than
ltorles. Spurs are selling the tags
school, will leave with her parents plying 12 per cent of the October, land. Grizzly graduate manager, winter sports center.
Butte; Lawrence Barsneis, LewisIn fraternities, sororities and S outh.
_ . .
Architecturally, the lodge Is a a year ln active service. His bravery
this week for Minneapolis, where 1934, registration o f full-time stu said that due to the new fertilizer
town; Tom Furlong, Orest Falls;
.
n n
..
Tryonts fo r Parts In Productions
k a . Agnos Robinson, Stevensville,
•
she will do graduate work at the dents times -16. Now It Is figured the field suffered few ill effects combination of native stone, hewn on the firing line was rewarded by
Richard
Lockey, Helena;
Bill
,.
. ..
,
.
I
Are Now Under Way
on eight per cent o f full-time stu from the Mlssoula-Wallace high timbers, and rough sawn siding, the presentation o f the United
vice-president o f the freshman *
University of Minnesota.
Reevea, Missoula; Barlow Ohlrarclass, is handling the sale In North
|with roof of heavy split shakes. It States army distinguished service *
Miss Keyes did graduate work in dents between the ages of 16 and school football game.
i ...........................
............ ,
, do, Paul Manevlllo, Bernhard OhlrA ll students interested in backball, and Eunice Fleming, Whitepharmacy at Maryland college dur 24. This new regulation Is In ef
The rebuilding of the public ad- wM contain 46 guest rooms In meda
ardo. Columbus; George Croonsnstage and technical work on Masfish, In Corbin hall.
.
.
In France he attended the L r^
Mllgoulft; HIlmer Carlson
ing the spring and summer o f this fect In all schools using' NYA dress system amplifier has been |addition to a top-floor dormitory | While in
productions this
mdney.
The dedication program Is in | «uor dramatl<:
General
Staff
college
and
has
been
year.
done under the supervision of the I °r 120 guests.
Billings.
charge 7 p £ £ oT Ypliantie a n d j ^ r are a rgod t0 meet. In th . Stuon the general staff eligible list I
Members o f other NYA commit following members o f the physics
--------------------------------Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Crest Cyr,
Dr Lucia B. Mlrrlelees, p r o !e » o r daa‘ Uatoa largo meeting room at
o f the United States army since the
tees are: Policy committee—Presi department:
Richard Pope and L p *
a
Cl
J
Missoula; Jack Bresnahan, Breton
war.
In the English departm ent The 4 ° 'd o c k next ***•
dent George Finlay Simmons, chair Randolph Ogg, both o f Missoula, 1 F I D S A l * C > M c l t 6 ( l
Le Blanc, Anaconda; Glen Hamor,
ir t w ork, borrowed from the MacStaga tryout, for parts ln plays
man; Vice-President Paul C. Phil and Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, prory
*
1
T>
J
Missoula; Jim Nelson, Conrad; Jim
art
„ .
Ynrk ore I started last night with tests for
both galleries In New 1 ork. a r e ,
.
lips, Dean R. H. Jesse, Dr. C. W. fessor of physics. The power o f the |
V O r L r l l Z Z l y B a n d £(j j > ra rj a n lmprovei
Julius, Anaconda; Howard Loughvalued at many thousands o f dol- j treh m an women and wlU continue
Waters and Business Manager J. B. loudspeaker system has been in
ran,
Wheeler; Francis Toncry, DllS s . and are said to be t h . m ost tonight for fresh m w men and toSpeer. Projects committee— Dr. C. creased 40 per cent. The new
After Appendectomy I |0 n . glan Halverson. Scobey; Harvenlng for upperclass Mnsle School Instructor Teaches w Waterg cbalrman. Dr. Q- D
Musicians to Play at Great Falls
outstandlng ever shown In Mis- morrow
scoreboard will be installed some
--------------ry
Colter,
Dillon; Harold Rider,
{men and women who did not try!
And Bntte Games
Microphone Technique
shallenberger, vice-chairman; H. time daring the season, possibly
soula.
__________
Mias Charlotte Russell, taw Missoula; Rodney and Bill Millar,
|out last year. All tryouts are at
The building contains tw o large j ”
W. Whicker, Dr. Harold Tascher before the Gonzaga game, Novem
school librarian, is ln Murray bos- Green Bay, WIs.
7:30 o'clock.
Btudlos a small auditorium to be ( :g ® 0'd 0 ®k‘ ,
I Gcnoral radl° experience will be|and p r0fe8g0r j . H, HamaklU. Fi- ber 6.
The Grizzly band, under the di
pita! In Butte recovering from an
Sigma Chi—John Sherman, Kalused by art students and the WornThe U m Masquer m m ln g of the Iavailable to students enrolling in|nanc6 commlttee_ j . B. 8peer,
rection of Stanley Teel, will make
operation for acute appendicitis Ispell; Georgs Harrison, Butte;
a n ', club, an office, and a clubroom Jear
*t t : » o clock Thurs- the new course, “ Microphone and |chaIrmaD> and E. k . Badgley.
three and possibly four tripe to
UNITERSITY ORCHESTRA
I too
tb n ir«games
m M 'th
is tall............~
l a,>d Peritonitis.
Msrcum Blelenberg, Mark Hite,
fnr the use o f the Woman's club. It j daY n,gh‘ ,n lh* Little Theatre.
j Program Technique," taught by |
football
this
fall.
Yesterday was the official deadINYITES NEW MEMBERS:
Latest reports from Butte state Geer Lodge; Bud Mellor, Baker;
is the o n l y 'art museum In the In- j
--------------------------------Marguerite Hood, music Instructor.
I line for receiving applications.
Making two trips to Butte, the tbat Misg Husaell's condition Is as George Watt, Columbia Falls;
tand Northwest
Track Suits Available
Microphone technique vrtll be i L a t e r applications may be conj band will play at the San Francisco well as possible "under the clr- Bruce Babbitt, Livingston; Herbert
Clubwomen. Including officia ls,
„ v/ :,
' “ ^ 's ld e r e d If funds are available after| The unlTer,lt5’ orchestra Invitesjand Montana State college games cumstances "
McLeod, Missoula; James Polndox„ ‘
district and atate i
ror r_______
OTSliy
Woruouts lie address systemu lln
the S
t
u
d
e
n
t
i
~ players
jail
of orchestral instru- At Great Falls they will play at
o f the county, district snu s « i . |
_
„
|the Initial assignments.
-----------------------.
[tar, Hammett Porter, Stevensville;
—
1
*
Union bolldlng. Miss Hood, who
federation o f Women'* clubs, and
meats, such as violin, viola, cello, the Grlzzly-Oktahoma City tilt If I
Bruce Blabnlk, Missoula; Data Ol
“T e x" Brown, varsity track man- j will conduct programs over' Misgrt lover* have been Invited to the
string bass, flute, clarinet trumpet, funds can be raised the band w ill I FRONTIER AND MIDLAND
sen, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Jerry
jager, announced yesterday that soula radio station KGVO, has had
NOTICE
h o r n o r melophone, trombone, go to Moscow for the Gflxzly-Idaho j
TO BE ISSUED SOON conrad, Conrad; Ted Miller, Wtovarsity track men can obtain track radio experience in New York and
drams, tuba and saxophone to Join i game.
___
---------dom;
Leo Dorlch, Great Falls;
suits fo r fall practice. Workonta |Chicago.
the organisation.
i Mr. Teel expects to have a travelAutumn issue o f Frontier and JRichard Honan, Phil Dolan, Hal
|will continue as long as the weath-1 Script writing will a lio b e ' First matinee mixer o f the year
Rehearsals are each Wednesday
ing band of 40, including two drumj Midland, Montana State University jon a; Lew Bruodage, Dillon; CamIn Union Building ,er
Ib Thursday
*L Tenlngat 7
majors and two directors.
{ literary magazine, will be published cron Warren. Norman Strait, MisAdams, track coach.
j Miss Hood la preparing her p ro
torium. Public concerts are given
| Jack Scbutu and BUI Lueck,
Although the band personnel has 1this
t h e Manager* club wlU have its
Men who expect to ran the mid-1 grama. The etas* meets at 6 o'clock j room
at the end of each quarter. The
j BUUngs; Pete Zannon. Butte.
not been chosen, Teel said that
meeting o f tbe year In the |die distance and long distance runs on Monday and Thursday.
[cents
orchestra also a pears at univer
Sigma Phi Epsilon—James Alex
be
has
room
for
more
members,
student Union building at 7 :3 0 [next spring have been asked by
--------------------------------sity functions such as track meet,
BILL SHALLENBERGER ILL
ander, Great Palls; Robert Man
especially clarinetists.
Wednesday evening.
Adam* to begin cross-country work j WAA It sponsoring a steak fry
Sigma Delta Chi, men's profes graduation and baccalaureate.
chester, Syracuse, N, Y .; Autbur
Plans fo r the coming year, which |Immediately.
, Thursday. September SO, at 5 sional Journalism fraternity, will
Shallenberger, law studi
All students who desire to Join
Farrar, Alliance, Neb.; Bernard
minor sport tourna- j All va n ity track men are asked j o’clock, for all members and fresh- meet In Marcos Cook hall Wednes-1 are asked to come to the first r e
Pre-Medic club will meet Wedier observation In Thorn
clod* danc
meats and completion o f tbe plans] to attend a meeting In Adams o f-! man women. Those who plan to [day afternoon at 2 o'clock. All j hearsal at 7:20 o'clock, September nesday evening. October 6, at 7:20. hospital in Missoula follow ing an 1n ^ D* j
D w r L o d g c ' Don
fnr national and alumni organita- •flee In the men s gym Tuesday, attend are asked to sign up at members and pledges are requested 129. No fee is charged for tbe o'clock ln tbe large meeting room >attack o f appendicitis Sunday j
n «
’
w __h , * «ohn
wu) be discussed.
- night, October 5, at 7:20 o’clock.
North ball or the women's gym.
! to attend this meeting.
course.
of the Student Union.
n ight
(Cm Us m *
? « * t « v)

jon

Holm W ill Direct

Campus NYA

Montana Debaters

Se,ect

A llotm en t Is

Improvements
On Domblaser

Are Numerous

$2,520 Monthlyl

Denson Is New

Grizzly ROTC

j

Battalion Head

Radio Experience

Is Now Offered

j

j
J

dedication.

Managers Will Meet

j H

1**

________ ______

.

^

... _____ __________I

will permit, according to Harry! taught Students will work with
afternoon from 4 to
. w
.
i— — - o’clock in tbe Student Union Gold1
Admission this year is 10

:J0 ln

audl.

j

j

)

1

j

j

|

m
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Page Two

MONTANA

would suggest. But that as an argument for Greek Rushing
indifference is futile. The point to be made
In Frosh Week
throws us back on the age-old issue—“ No
School Spirit.”
Published semi-weekly during the school year by the
Adds 269 Pins
Associated Students of Montana State University
Looking back on Saturday night’s game we
can easily remember the nagging done by Yell
(Continued from Page One)
King Kommers and his aides in an attempt to LIndberg, Ralph Lindberg, Fort
National AdveitisingService, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
gain even the slightest spirit from the student Shaw; Martin Ueland, Brockway;
420 M
A .
N
Y
, N. Y.
George Hinkle, Babb.
body.
Sigma Nu—Robert Walker, Boze
Why was this spirit so definitely lacking?
man; Derrek Price, Anaconda;
Why should members of ASMSU demand a Jack Baumgartner, Billings; Bud
Subscription price $2.60 per year
team that will do things and then give a Johnson, Mac Relder, Valier; May
nard Slnton, Manhattan; James
“ hand” when they see it in action?
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
Richey; George Howe,
The Kaimin, in supporting all school activ McConnen,
Hamilton; Charles Slay, Detroit,
ities, is anxious for campus comment for its Mich.; Keith Lowder, Lima; Boyd
columns.
Cockrell, Ed Holcomb, Joe Root,
DON LA R SO N_______ _________ —----------- rr-iiS?,!*®
HAROLD LETCHER, OWEN GRLNDE.Associate Editon
This particular difficulty can be cleared only Robert Tubbs, Missoula; Fred Mer
WAYNE L A IN E _________ _________ Businas Manager
if the student body is willing to indicate, if ritt, Helena; Bob Henderson,
Drummond; Andy Van Teylingen,
nothing else, interest in the problem.
BALANCE
Great- Falls; Thomas Cobb, Mis
The
Kaimin
will
print
any
signed
communi
soula; Alvin Thomas, Howard Ca
The university’s new students have ever
sey, Butte; Bob Thornally, Chicago,
been bewildered by the large array of extra cation regarding this subject.
III.; Lawrence LaCasse, Missoula;
curricular activities offered for their definite
Bill O’Brien, Skamokawa, Wash.;
WHY HAVE TENNIS COURTS?
benefit. And so will it be with you.
Gene Carroll, Missoula, and Bill
Shortly you will learn the extent of these Sunday afternoon many students went to the Davidson, W illiston, N. D.
opportunities. And soon you will find the niche university tennis courts to enjoy a few sets of Theta Chi—Wayne Wendt, KalisStanley Johnson, Lahabra,
for your particular out-of-class interests.
tennis. An ideal day for the sport, a constant pell; Donald
Frisbee, Cut Bank’;
Our editorial attempt here is not to gain stream of players came to the courts and were Cal.;
Gomlen Brown, Missoula; James
your never-ceasing interest in extra-curricular turned away because only two of the ten courts Kimball, Billings; John Nelson,
Helena; Jack Carter, Great Falls;
work. Neither do we proclaim the “ cover to were equipped with nets.
cover student” the efficient collegian.
Those two courts were occupied constantly Robert Morris, Antigo, Wls.; Don
MaTtin, Bozeman; Ellis W ickWe do maintain that BALANCE is the thing from morning until night and permitted a small ald
land, Missoula; George Riffel, Belt;
at which you must aim. The splendid oppor percentage of the large turnout to play doubles. Dwight
Miller, Missoula;
Tom
tunities given you by the university can be With a capacity for forty players in doubles Wood, Missoula; Harper Maines,
grotesquely altered with ease. Concentrate on matches, only eight students could play nt a Shlppenberg, Pa.; Rex Bwan, Bil
your classworkj yet keep high your interest in time, Sunday, making it necessary for the re lings; Neill Sharp, Hysham.
activities.
mainder to wait or to give up an enjoyable Alpha Chi Sororities
Omega—Louise BurgThe well-balanced individual is ultimately afternoon of sport. It seemed rather unneces maler, Power; Jean Cameron, Doris
the successful one.
sary that so many men should have to sit B uck, Dorothy Benzel, Missoula;
Maxine Elliott,
Havre;
Helen
Balance is easy to acquire if you have the around with eight of the courts vacant.
desire for it. To each of you we strongly sug The university has eight good nets in addi Faulkner, Evelyn Dittlemier, Lil
lian Hanson, Missoula; Dorothy
gest that desire.
tion to the two steel nets which are on the Love, Havre; Euger Lang, Mis
courts all of the time. Four belong to the wom soula; Chloe Moore, Forsyth; Ma
en’s and four to the men’s physical education bel Nelson, Martlnsdale; Iris Sams,
INDIFFERENCE
Joliet; Louise Rothstad, Big Tim
For a splendid lesson in indifference, the departments.
Mary Eleanor Warren, GlenKaimin editorial staff suggests any position Those nets should have been put out at the ber;
dive; Donna Faye Spurting, Mis
directly across Domblaser from the “ yell” sec beginning of school last Tuesday. Montana soula.
students have little enough tennis weather as Alpha Delta PI— Betty FUson,
tion.
Campus rumor has it that the Grizzlies vs. it is without prevention of play due to lack Helena; Mary Lou Milne, Bonner;
Betty Lon Points, Missoula; Kath
Whitman were not the Iron Men the columnists of nets on the available courts.

The Montana Kaimin
ad iso n

ve

ew

ork

BRENDA WILSON RETURNS

Swing I t
Mrs. Brenda F. 'Wilson, business
{tdministratlon Instructor, recently
returned from Chicago where she
studied new methods o f teaching
shorthand and typing at the Uni
versity of Chicago school o f busi
ness this summer. She also did
work in the graduate division of
the same Institution.

Become the Life of Every
Party In Eight Easy Les
sons; Register Now

How’s your dancing? To make
life more enjoyable for bashful
freshmen, a course in ballroom
dancing is offered this quarter in
the Student Union building. For
the beginner’s peace of mind, no
Central board w ill meet Tuesday onlookers will be allowed at any
at 5 In the Eloiee Knowles room.
o f the eight lessons.

Dragstedt’s
“ Everything Men Wear"
Opposite N. P. Depot

"57 VARIETIES”
and then some are to be found
In the new FREEMAN OX
FORDS for this season!
Most Styles $5.00
Others to $7.00

m

The course is in two parts. Dur
ing the first four lessons, men in
one group will learn how to make
their feet track properly, and wom
en will practice in a group by them
selves. The groups will get to
gether for the second half of the
course to make use of their new
knowledge o f dancing.
The Union building, center of
university social functions, is plan
ning matinee dances every Thurs
day afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock.
Beginners will be able to polish up
at these mixers, and an hour of

W MMW Mwm m

Marshall Wrong!

Touch Football

Yesterday was one of the "good
old days,” for until then we looked
with awe and admiration on anyone
bigger than “just a B.A.” as a
model of writing perfection—as a
machine that could smear great
gobs of words In the right places
so that the less you knew the more
you understood.
Today a letter came to light that
changed all that.
Professor H. G. Merrlam, genial
head of the English department,
received the following from a Mon
tana alumna, assistant editor on a
New York business publication
“ I am getting strong-minded about
punctuation, grammar rules, and
such things. Here I edit and re
write the manuscripts of Ph.D.’s
and all kinds of masters, and am
shocked at the condition of some of
their writing.
"W hat this country needs is
writer’s license, nobody to write
for publication or for others to read
until he has passed an examination.
For If scholarly persons write as
many of them do, what o f the com
mon peepul? W e don’t need more
rules, but more people who know
them.”

Campus Cord Headquarters

Opener Is Set

Ill Not 5c Cigars Bnt Writers’
License Is Country’ s Need,
III Says Alumna

DRAGSTEDT’S

For October 11

Opposite N. P . Depot
Phi

EVERYTHING MEN WEAR

Slgrs. Phi Delta Are Early
Season Favorites to Cop
Intramnrai Cnp

Interfraternity athletics will get
under way October 11, when the
first touch football games will be
played. The schedule has not been
drawn up, but a managers’ meeting
will be held for this purpose. Fra
ternities and Independents are
asked to send representatives to
the meeting.

P -K sssa

Touch football ie similar to the
game played by the Grizzlies with
the exception that the ball carrier
Is touched and not tackled. The
teams are composed of nine men
rather than 11, and a team mnst
make 15 yards In four tries to reg
ister a first down. Passing and
running plays are used in the at
tempt to score.

M

is s o u u

V t I I D ieS I

M

e r c a n t iif C o.

IS HEADQUARTERS FOB

PUS CORDS
*3.95

Phi Sigma Kappa, last year’s
winner, and Phi Delta Theta, runnerup, again loom as favorites,
with Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu and
Theta Chi affording hot competi
tion.

*4.95

*5.95

OUR WORK IS 0UB BEST
RECOMMENDATION

M etropole
Barber &Shop

Basement o f B

H Jewelry

4 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
101 East Main St.
Thompson & .Marienee, Props*

There will be a meeting o f Spurs
Thursday at 5 o'clock In the Elolse
Knowles room o f the Student Union
NEW CALCULATORS BOUGHT
EOR BUSINESS AD SCHOOL building. Spur pledges will meet
Friday at 5 o’clock in the same
An electric bookkeeping machine room.
and an Improved calculator have
been purchased by the business ad
ministration school fo r use in of
fice machines practice class.
“ Because graduates of the school
are so frequently required to op
erate such machines In offices
throughout the state, It Is neces
sary that our students become pro
ficient In their use before grad
uation," said Mrs. Brenda F. Wil
son, Instructor, In announcing the
purchase.
The machines, costing $500, were
bought ont of shorthand and typing
fees.

Every

SCHRAMM-HEBARD
MEAT CO.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 3191

417 N. H iggins

Visflrie
Supply

day,

day it serves su
prem ely well, for
“ Only Sheaffer ha*
All Seven W anted
Features*'. Equip
yourself or an oth er fo r a lifetim e o f
k sE h
writing
com fort

T he F riendly
STUD EN T STORE

Free delivery 75c or over.

ryn Russell, Bozeman; Elizabeth
Scott, Spokane, Wash.; LaVerne lings; Bruce Ann Radlgan, Shelby;
dancing is scheduled for every
Smith, Missoula; Marvel Points, Maxine Roehl, Lewlstown; BorgTuesday night from 7: IS to 8:15
Redstone; Louise Hodson, Mis hild Rlgg, Havre; Hazel Vial, Pas
o’clock in the Copper room.
adena, Cal.; Mary Williams, Pen
soula; Jane Selkirk, Columbus.
Most large universities have of
Alpha Phi—Blaine Ely, Missoula; dleton, Ore.; Frances Whittinghlll,
fered similar courses for several
Geraldine Hocking, Glasgow; Wan Helena.
years and report excellent results
da Keene, Margaret Lentz, Mis
Kappa Delta — Jeanette Merc,
,ln making the freshmen feel at ease
soula; Florence Kleiv, Great Falls; Kalispell.
in social activities.
Peggy Shannon, Missoula; Nina
Kappa Kappa Gamma— Sara Jane
The course is open also to upper
Webber, Berkeley, Calif.; Sybil Barclay, Helena; Virginia Cook, t — — ---------------------classmen whose dancing is not as
Matthews, Hamilton; Doris Moon Kalispell; Gordon Eckford, Chosmooth as they desire. Registra
W ELCOM E B A C K '
ey, Conrad; Edith Matteson, Mis teau; Alberta Annon, Clarksburg,
tion closes October 8, at 1 o’clock
soula.
W. Va.; Lucie Clapp, C&rlobelle
T O SCHOOL
in the afternoon. Reservations can
Alpha XI Delta—Eileen Saiamon- Button,
Jacqueline Deschamps,
be made at the Student Union of
son, Anaconda;
Sue Fleming, Missoula; Mae Olson, Billings;
fice. Tuition is $2.50.
Whltefish; Katherine Loebach, Lu Agnes Robinson, Stevensvllle; Vir
Miss Grace Johnson, Student
cille Loebach, Hobson; Nell Hill, ginia Rlmel, Missoula; Jane Schuy
Union manager, announced an ad
Marian Erickson, Ryegate; Mary ler, Helena; Ethe) Jean Welsman,
vanced course for winter quarter
Lister
Rose Chappellu, Belfry.
Spokane, Wash.
will follow the basic lessons if stu
Delta Delta Delta — Josephine
Sigma Kappa — Helen Barloga,
dents desire it.
Typewriter Service
Bugli, Missoula; Becky Brandborg, Helena; Wllda Fox, Marie Brown,
Hammond Arcade Boll ding
Hamilton; Mary Louise Doerr, Hel Velma Dunlap, Missoula; Jean El
NOTICE
ena; Joyce Hovland, Missoula; liott, Clinton; Rhea Fewkes, Troy
Winnie Gordon, Fort Benton; Doris Eleanor Enright, Butte; Lorraine
There will be a meeting for those
Lyons, Two Dot; Annetta Grunert, Majlick, T roy; Lois Klngsford,
interested in the university French
Butte; Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge; Missoula; Catherine McLaughlin,
circle in room 2 o f the law build
Helen Lewis, Drummond; Jose Helen McKee, Dixon; Helen Tuck
ing at 7:30 o ’clock Wednesday. All
phine Kearns, Bozeman; Isabel er, Lolo; June Willis, Missoula;
students registered in French 15
Parsons, Helena; Jean Winters, Enid Buhmlller, Eureka.
or above are eligible for member
Bonner;
Rachel
Trask,
Deer
ship.
Lodge; Jessie Walker, Poison;
Wanda Williams, Boulder; Eliza
beth Wood, Brldger.
Delta Gamma — Jean Burnett,
Missoula; Dorothy Donnelly, Helen
Halloway, Dawn Farrar, Butte;
Helen Hyder, Phillipsburg; EfflelOur Book department Is the
len Jeffries, Missoula; Joan Kenplace and you are Invited to
For Benefit of
nard, Great Falls; Mary Frances visit. You will not be asked to
S t Patrick's Hospital Guild
buy and you can spend an hour
Laird, Butte; Jean Roblschon, Kalispell; Betty Rickert, Bntte; Eve If you wish. As a special offer
W ed. Eve., Sept. 29
we have a few 11x14 U. of M.
lyn Pappln, Lois McCollum, Great
Memory Books, loose leaf, leath
Falls; Dorothy Schramm, Kay Stil
er laced, for pictures and notes,
Jean Carroll’s Orchestra
lings, Missoula; Irene Stlmson, priced at $1.00. U. o f M. seal
Poison; Ruth Stanley, Great Falls. stationery, 49c per box.

Hollyoak Drug Co.

Come in and see our
new store.

S h eaffer
Pons
$ 2 .2 5
and up

Only Sheaffer H u
All Seres of Today's
Wasted Pen Features

Your honor: the whole trutli
and only the truth is that the
genuine CAMPUS CORDS
provide distinctive trouser
style and double the wear of
ordinary trousers.
They divofee you from high
costs . . . their upkeep is so
modest . . . only a bar of
soap and a tub of water to
keep ’em dean.
Good ol’ cords! Juries
of university men unani
mously award the verdict to
the genuine Can’t Bust 'Em
CAMPUS CORDS
CAHTJWIH

[PUS CORDS

(M VMnemaiMm
* Look for tb it Gold Label
at jour clothiers.

B & H
JE W E L R Y

Bent a Typewriter
Buy a Portable

Eloesser-Heynemann Co.

1161-1165 Mission Street
SAN FRANCISCO

It’s Got What It Takes

to help you rate!

DO YOU
BRO W SE?

3rd Annual

YOUR LAUNDRY’S I

Tuesday, S e p te m b e r 28,1937

KAIMIN

C h a r ity Ball

ADM,—$1.00 PER COUPLE
Dancing from 9:00 to 12:00

G old R oom
Student U nion

Kappa Alpha Theta—Eileen Ham
ilton, Missoula; Virginia Latham,
Kathryn Hlnkey, Billings; Margar
et Love, Miles City; Helen Lundeen,
Poplar; Louise Marlowe, Helena;
Drea O’Connell, Butte; Vivian Ol
son, Missoula; Polly Ryan, Bil-

Heading lamps, book ends,
and a hundred other items for
student use.

\*e OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
“ tVERYTHING FOR THE O FFIC E V
M m o u i A MONT.

T h e Revolutionary Pen That W o n ’t Run D ry
In a New and Superlative M odel —the
It’s not how much a person
has in his pocket that determines
whether or not he selects the new
1938Parker Speedline Vacumatic
— it*s how much he has above
his shoulders I
Some other pens cost as much
as this revolutionary invention,
yet no one having the “ low
down” on pens wants to pay these
prices without getting these newday advantages. For example:
A new all-time high in ink
capacity, hence a Pen that never
starts anything it cannot finish.
A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply— shows when to refill

Idle Hour

Bowling Alleys

HOLDS 102% MORE INK
d ia n our fam ous duofolo

Makers o f Quink, the new
pen-cleaning writing ink,
l Sc, 2So an d up.

For Health
and Fun

Speedline

— hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
An utterly exclusive S t y l e laminated Pearl and Jet—now
with slender Speedline shape—
the most restful ever conceived.
And not merely modern in
Style, but w holly modern in
mechanism, too. Its SACLESS
and patented Diaphragm Filler
radically departs from all earlier
types, regardless o f whether they
have a rubber ink sac or not.
Be sure to see and try this
pedigreed Beauty today at any
good pen counter. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin.

/ V P arL -r |

yll///A
—the amazing new writing ink that
cleans a pen aa it writes. Made 2
ways— WASHABLE for home and
■cHool— PE R M A N E N T for ac
counting and permanent documents.
Made by The Parker Pen Co., Janes
ville, Wls. Qet Quink and free dic
tionary at any store selling ink.

f780

%

£ VACUMATIC
GUARAN TIED
i, $5, $7.50,
‘ $8.75,^10
*

MECHANICALLY

PE RFE CT

Pencils to motch, $2,50, $3.50, $3.75, $5

T HE
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Grizzly Squad

Montana Steamrollers
Whitman Missionaries
In First Night Game

W ill Invade
Raiders’ Lair

MONTANA

Page Three

KAIMIN

POSITION AT HARDIN

Fessenden states that he is not
certain what men will be in his
starting lineup for the game. Workouts this week, he stated, will have
Through South
a great deal to do with his choice
Montana Grizzlies will leave to o f men for the opening kickoff.
Twenty-eight Grizzlies will make
morrow morning (or Lubbock, Tex
as, where they will Invade the back the trip. The tenUtive trip roster
yard o f the Texas Tech Red Raid- includes 18 lettermen and 10 soph
omores. The gridders slated for the
era for a night game October 2.
Coach Doug Fessenden will be Texas trip at present at Captain
Popovich, John
Dolan,
leading his warriors against one Milton
of the most rugged teams that the |Frank Smith, Jack Hoon, Emil
southwest has to offer. The Texans Tabarracci, Leonard Noyes, Joe
already have two games under Pomajevich, Harry Shaffer, Archie
their b e lt In both games they hare McDonald, John Duncan, Jim Spelman, Aldo Forte, Perry Stenson,
acquitted themselves well.
Haring used up all the local tal Thomas Gedgoud, Art Petersen,
Bill
Mata8ovic, Bob Thornally, Rog
ent, the Red Raiders are looking
Ifar and wide for worthy opponents er Lundberg, W illy Lazetich, Paul

Football Men to Entrain

riving, R unning o f Captain M ilton Popovich
Is Feature o f Otherwise Dull Clash;
Lights A re Successful

U ornhlaser’s new lights lent brilliant color to the 1937 Grizz
first victory Saturday night, dull though the game was,
d* the Montanamen scored 25 points over an outclassed and out
weighed Whitman team. Heavy penalties on Montana in the

first half checked two touchdowns*—
and stubborn resistance by the sin
courageous Missionaries left the thi
Grizzlies with lltUe accomplished thi
at the end of the first half. Two In,
field goals In the first quarter by Ini
Szakasb, a safety and two touch- do
downs In the third, a field goal In on
the final period by Stenson were a
the game's score contributors.
hi]
Brilliant broken field running by bel
Popovich and Emlgh, hard driving on
by Szakash and Lazetich proved thi
the highlights of the game; poor am
passing and ragged ball handling by
hy both teams slowed the game thi
down. Whitman proved Impotent ms
on offensive, stubborn but Incapa- Ms
ble on defense. Fessenden, giving ms
19 alternates a chance at action, thi
received equal satisfaction from wa
the work of every combination.
cm
Montana moved the ball 417
yards from scrimmage, gaining 20
first downs; Whitman offensive attempts gained 46 yards, one first
down. Both teams stuck to conservatlve football until the closing
minutes o f the game, passing provIng of little good to either.

ms
pic
by
1
Wl
ya:
of
pie

First Qneuter

nei

average 190.
Saturday the Tech team played
the University o f Texas Longhorns.
Losing the game by a score o f 2512, the Pete Cawthon gridders made
19 first downs to the 16 made by
the Longhorns. The Red Raiders
completed 11 out o f the 24 passes
they attempted.
Arizona State fell victim to the
Raiders in Tech's opener ten days

Montana kicked, Whitman took
1
the ball on their own five, picked 1,11
up four o ff tackle, were stopped
'
and punted. F our plays netted
Montana tw o first downs, then a
Popovich carried the ball 31 yards
'
across the line but the play was
called back for a 15-yard clipping
penalty on Montana. The Grizzlies
picked up seven yards In three
plays and Szakash placed a 17yard field goal between the posts.
Dolan returned the kickoff nine

ago.
The Montana team, accompanied
by Head Coach Doug Fessenden,
T. 0 . “ Lefty" Hoagland, athletic

ITHE STORE FOR MEN

^

operation on his injured knee.
Rogers injured his knee liga-

Tom orrow on Jannt

this year. The Texas team has a
veteran line from end to end. Most
of the forward wall stand over six
feet and tip the scales at better
than 190 pounds. The backfleld, al
though they will miss the starting
men from last year, will be strong.
Elmer Tarbox, 175-pound letterman, is expected to carry the
brunt o f the ball packing for the
Panhandle team. Charley Calhoun,
a sophomore, will toss the leather.
The entire Red Raider team will

NOTICE

H AS
m enu in spring football last year.
Guy Rogers to Have
The injured knee was given im
Operation at Mayo’ s mediate treatment but did not re-' Members o f W AA board w ill
er, and Norman Stortz, manager.
Rose Spetz, *36, form erly of
will leave Missoula from the North- j Whitehall, has accepted a teachingI
spond. He is expected to be in top |meet this evening in the women's
ern Pacific depot at 6:30 o’clock in j position in Hardin high school,
Guy Rogers, ace quarterback o f condition for the 1938 season.
gym at 7:15 o’clock.
I the morning. En route the team will j where she will teach English, j the 1936 freshman football squad,
stop at Denver fo r a w orkout A 'A m erican history end journalism, left Monday afternoon for the
special car has been chartered for and sponsor the Big Horn, school! Mayo clinic in Rochester, Minne
paper.
the long jau n t
sota, where he will undergo an

T he
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

U N IV E R S IT Y STY LE D

B O S T O N IA N S
ea a p p r o v e

on every

m e ric a
TH E B E R W Y N
F u ll wing tip , town or
campus Oxford in Brown
Shetland favored by

Walford Electric Co.

ki

style leaders

244 N. HIGGINS AVE.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical

Fountain Service
and
Light Lunches

Roxy Fountain Lunch

THE P R ID E

Make Your Next Pair FREEM AN SHOES
Youll appreciate their excellent leathers...
their smart styles...the way they w ear...

We heartily
welcome home
the students of
Montana State
University.

Without doubt the most popular
eastern campus Oxford. Dark a
Brown rugged storm leather
and plain toe blucher
with a two-fisted
(j
crepe sole
\

the way they hold a shine...the comfort
UNIVBR81TY

they give...and the way they are priced.

BOSTONIANS
WORX

WITH

PRIDE

Garden City
F loral Co.

The S P O R T S H O P

NOTICE
]

GEO. T . HOWARD

yards and the Grizzlies moved the U|i
ball 36 yards In eight tries. Popo 0>c
went around end fo r 24 yards, was
stopped on the four-yard line; only
;
to hare the play called back for g^,
another clipping penalty. Szakash d c

— D A N C E ----C a s a Loma

place-kicked another goal from a
very difficult angle at 30 yards.
Popo returned the next kickoff 36,
rushed eight In two tries and L a ze tlch went through the center for

Ravioli and Chicken Dinners
Andy Anderson’s Orchestra

EVERY NIGHT

jit
n,,
a,
__

12 as the quarter ended.

Learn while you pay. Less than a package of cigarettes
a day—

Second Quarter
Wide around end Popovich took
the ball 36, only- to again come
back for an off-H de penalty on
Montana that cau se! some contro
versy In the stands. Whitman held
and Montana was forced "to punt.
Whitman kicked back on their sec

Only $], Per Week
NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS

ond try. Montana pushed the ball
Into scoring position. Stenson tried
a field goal bat tailed. Whitman
punted on the third, Popo received,
fumbled and recovered. Led by an
18-yard end run by Popo, Montana
moved the ball to the 20-yard line, ~
where Whitman recovered a fum - “
ble. The Missionaries punted on
the third, Popo returning for 21.
Montana tried three passes, con
nected from Szakash to Lazetich
for 10 and Lazetich went through

Typewriter Supply Co.
814 North lllgglns

Phone 3323
“ CHUCK” GAUGHAN

We fix all aches and sell all makes of TYPEWRITERS

center for 10 as the half ended.
Third Quarter
Whitman kicked. Popo got loose
on the first play for 44 yards, made
nine, then Martin o f Whitman in
tercepted a pass. They lost eight
on the first and a fumble by
Schneldmlller netted Montana a V"
safety. Whitman kicked from the
20-yard line. Brower returned It
28. Popo, Lazetich and Szakash
battered 28 In four plays and a pass
from Szakash to W illiam s netted
11. Popo smacked for three, was
stopped once, and Szakash carried
the ball the final yard fo r a touchdown. He kicked and the conver-

^
s.
q
^

slon was good.
Montana kicked, Whitman made

9

three, failed to complete a pass.
The punt on the fourth was blocked
by the Montana men, but the play
was taken over fo r an off-side pen

>

Si
i
1

...because they’re
made of MILD RIPE
tobaccos

alty on Montana. The next punt
got away and was returned fou r by
Dolan. Popo carried It 16, then for

Seeks!
BARNEY’S

MEN’S
CLOTHING

they’ll giveyou MORE PLEASURE

Tuesday,

THE M O N T A N A K A I M I N
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EXHUMED

Practice Starts
During Weekj
Cults Arc Preparing fo r Tough
Schedule; Future Grizzlies
Work Out Each Bay

Freshman football begins In
earnest this week, with Coaches
John Sullivan and Lou Hartsell
teaching the Cubs the Texas Tech
offense.
Workouts are being held every
afternoon to get the frosh team
ready for Its tour-game schedule.
Louis Ha r t s e l l
Sullivan and Hartsell have a Job
on their hands If they are going to Appointed assistant frosh coach to
get the frosh prepared for a game aid John Snlllvnn, Hartsell played
October 12 with the Butte-Anacon on the “ Iron .Han” team of 1985,
da all-stars.
while held down the guard position.
Fifty-two men have reported for
freshman football. Many o f the
players are former high school
stars. Among the best men report
ing are Edwards, guard from
Butte; Phil Dolan, Helena end;
'Ducky Mann, Great Falls center;
Jack Whitney, fullback from BlgThe 1938 Grizzly basketball team
fork; Herb Searjes, Missoula end
In 1935; Chuck Rogers, a back from is due for a busy season. Taken
back
into the conference this year,
California, and Tom O’Donnell, a
190-pound center from Casper, W y Coach Jiggs Dahlberg’s boys will
play 20 conference games as well
oming.
as four with the Montana State col
The roster at present Is:
Ends—Ted Gutz, Butte, 173; lege Bobcats and two with the GonHoward Casey, Butte, 170; Phil zaga university Bulldogs.
Dahlberg will start varsity work
Dolan, Helena, 170; Jack Haines,
Missoula, 170; Nell Johnson, Mis outs November 1, with the follow
soula, 171; Jack Lock, Pasco, ing men expected to report: Cap
Washington, 190; William Miller, tain Bob Thomson, Charles Miller,
Green Bay, Wisconsin, 154; How Paul Chumrau, Ty Robinson and
ard Forsythe, Big Timber, 155; Jim Seyler, lettermen. Bernard Ry
Howard Taber, Harlowton, 180; an, Art Merrick, Eddie Flyn; Dale

Basketball Team

Due for Heavy

Conference Play

Herb Searles, Missoula, 170; James
Winston Edie, Columbia Falls, 165;
Rooley, Laurel, 170, and Sam Rob
Ed Holcomb, Missoula, 170; Ber
erts, Helena, 185.
nard Johnson, Ronan, 185; Ted Mil
Tackles and guards— Gene Free
ler, Wisdom, 155; George Haripar,
se, Whlteflsh, 167; Charles Eldel,
Cleveland, Ohio, 195; Frank Van
Great Falls, 157; Hugh Edwards,
Nest, Alameda, California, 185;
Butte, 185; Allen Bond, Brockway,
Louis Tokle, Butte, 170; Richard
179; Bruce Blahnlk, Missoula, 170;
Sullivan, Brownsville, Oregon, 185,
and Erling Karlsgodt, Poison, 195.
Centers — Ducky Mann, Great
Falls, 145; Tom O’Donnell, Casper,
Wyoming, 190, and Richard Peter
A nd Delicatessen
sen, Dayton, Ohio, 170.
Backs — Thomas Bilek, Baker,
170; George Barker, Livingston,
170; Leo Dorlcb, Great FallB, 168;'
Gene deFrance, Missoula, 158; Don
Jellison, Vancouver, Washington,
163; Howard Koch, Brockway, 170;
Prosperize
Jack Whitney, Bigfork, 195; Bob
It's Better Dry Cleaning
Thompson, Big Timber, 155; Ole
Ueland, Brockway, 165; Charles
Dial 2151
Hastay, Fairview, 190; Pete Zan
non, Butte, 161; Walter Sundell,
Florence Laundry Co,
Miles City, 180; Rod Stewart, Green
Bay, Wisconsin, 158; Maynard Sin
ton,-Manhattan, 180; Gerald Smeltzer, Baker, 160; Joe Root, Missoula,
165; Chuck Rogers, San Bernar
dino, California, 170; John Dowl
ing, Hamilton, 185, and Bill
O’Brien, Skamkawa, Washington,
160..
Men reporting with no high
4,5 lens — $12.50

Barker Bakery

Special orders for parties
taken.

The rush Is over but the melody
Ungers on. Best rushing story of
the moment Is on Mel Singleton,
who spent an enthusiastic five min
utes rushing a likely prospect only
to find, in the first lull In the con
versation, that the boy had two
years of high school to go. Non
chalance award of two Murads and
a safety match to rusher Singleton,
who came right back with, ’’ O. K„
Jim; see you In two years,” with
out batting an eye.

•
Whitman may not have known |
it Saturday night, but the Mission
aries received much loyal support
from four enthusiasts and a bottle
of U. D.' L. in the front row, west
side. Their enthusiasm may have
w a v e r e d when the bottle left
(empty) for the middle of the track,
i but after a brief spasm of support I
for Montana, they came back |
wholeheartedly for Whitman.

That slightly tremendous ex
plosion from the south end of the
campus Monday afternoon has been
traced to the freshman who asked
Major Norris “ Are you Sergeant
Peterson?"
RUSH WEEK
Actives fraying at the edges
Turning rushees into pledges.
Such Kappas as awoke Monday
morning found the “ Site of the New
Delta Delta Delta House” sign
Gallos and Ronald Sundquist will

The tentative schedule is: De
cember 17, Gonzaga at Spokane;
January 3 and 4, Idaho at Mis
soula; January 7 and 8, Montana
State at Missoula; January 14 and
15, Washington at Missoula; Jan
uary 18 and 19, Oregon State at
Corvallis; January 21 and 22, Ore
gon at Eugene; January 27, Gon
zaga at Missoula; January 31 and
February 1, Oregon at Missoula.
February 4 and 5, Idaho at Mos
cow ; February 7 and 8, Washing
ton State at Pullman; February 10
and 11, Oregon State at Missoula;
February 18 and 19, Washington
State at Missoula; February 25 and
26, Washington at Seattle.
The Grizzlies finish the season
playing March 4 and 5 with the
Montana State college Bobcats at
Bozeman.
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CLASSIFIED AD

an d bu m p y o u r k n e e s -1

LOST— Sigma Nu fraternity pin.
Return to house, 1006 Gerald.

THEN
ATTEND THE

$2 reward.

Community

EAT WELL

T h e r e ’s p le n t y o f le g -

— At the —

s p a c e f o r y o n t a ll

Keene Fountain Lunch

p e o p le !

Across from High School

Wi"-

AT LAST, IT’S HERE AT POPULAR
PRICES!
W ith a ll its
overpowering
action, raptur
ous romance
and awesome
e cta d e !

Let us get in to the
picture with
careful
D

road show run
you can now
see It at reg
ular W i l m a
prices.

e v e l o p in g

P

SPECIAL CLASSES IN

W i ll s ta rt on

Thursday, October 7th
At 8 o’ clo ck In the

Episcopal Parish Hall
HRS. R . G. LAING,
Dancing Instructor

r in t in g

"ODAK Verichrome Film starts you in the right
K .c,direction for better snapshot results, but the right
kind of photo finishing helps, too. Plan to bring us your next
roll of exposed film, so that we can actually show you what
careful developing and printing means to your finished prints.
Studio o f ACE W OODS Photographers
First National Bank Building

4 — B IG D A YS— 4
Starts Wednesday

NOTE— Owing to Its magni
tude It w ill bo shown as a

WILMA

single feature, with shows at
2:00, 0:45 and 8:45 p. m.

33.00 fo r Course of 12 Lessons
Phone 4185 or 2459

Floor Wax, Floor Polishes

In fact, everything to put the house in good condition
can be found at

u c i/s

CollegeSupply Headquarters

For University Students /

Funk-Wagnalls Collegiate Dictionaries C. B. A. Canvas Notebook
the Best Grade
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionaries
Montana Stationery 75c
All Kinds of Foreign Language Dictionaries Fraternity Stationery 75c
FOUNTAIN PENS
$1.00 to $9.00

CARBURETOR

Fountain Service—Candies—Tobacco
Lunches at N oon—Dinner Hour at 6 P. M.

—

YELLO-BOLE $[ ? 5
L A T E S T D IS C O V E R Y IN P I P E S
This new way of burning tobacco gives you a
better, cooler, cleaner smoke. Updraft of air from
bottom cools smoke, keeps bowl absolutely dry,
takes rawness out of any tobacco, improves com*
bust ion. Carburetor Yello-Bole also gives you the
famous honey-treated boVirl. Nothing else has its
flavor. At dealers' now.

LOOSE COUNTERS
REFASHIONED .

Presenting
N ew
Fashions for
FALL

REPLACED

A most complete and
attractive showing of
new fall

YOUR
ELIM INATED

A BREAK!

one

Ballroom Dancing

* * LEADER

SH O ES

a re

le n g t h y in d iv id u a ls w h o

a h e a d c r o w d y o u r le g s

football season predicting winning
teams and star players, but not
mentioning MSU’s Popovich. This
will disqualify the Post from the
MSU Honor Roll and lower it to
the rating o f a fourth-class power.

Phone 2179

G IV E

dm

you

Wmmm

Argus
Candid Camera

U. S. Pat. No. 2,082,106

■

jn ig B H i

Furniture Polish

McKay Art. Co.

mmSSm.
m|M| ■

report from last year’s champion
ship club. Joe Mariana, Willy
Lazetlch, Chuck Williams, Frank
Nugent and Bill Rolston will check
w s .,
*■
out suits as soon as football season twice for the same course. Take
is over.
no notice of this. It will be con
In playing in the northern divi venient in case you wish to cut
Paul Szakash, who retained to the grid llnenp after a year’ s vocasion of the coast conference, Mon class.
tion, booted two field goals and smashed through the stubborn Whit*
tana is stepping into one of the
Lay in a stock of drop and add I man Missionaries’ forward wall for Montana’ s first tonchdown In the
fastest hoop conferences in the na cards and prepare to face the sea- j 1937 campaign Saturday night.
tion. Other teams in the confer son undisturbed.
ence are Washington, Washington
State, Oregon. Oregon State and
The Saturday Evening Post comes
Idaho.
out with an article on the 1937

Air Brashes, Paints and Varnishes

school football experience are Ger
hard Kimpel, 'flingham , 170; Ed
Halm, Missoula, 162; Orville Blumhagen, Ronan, 180; Mark Hite, Deer
Lodge, 200; Robert Lapeyre, Great
Falls, 175; John Llndberg, Simms,
160, and George Nash, Colstrlp, 160.

Freshman shorthand enrollments
are twice those of last year and all
business administration classes are
much larger than during the pre|vlous year! It was announced by
i Mrs. Brenda F. Wilson, business
|administration instructor, today.
While class cards have not been
|counted for many o f the classes,
enrollments show a general in
crease o f 10 to 25 per cen t

' v. ■

I

HOW TO REGISTER
Think of a course. Any course. I
Divide by two and subtract 10. If
the result is an uneven number |
think of another course.
Consult your adviser. Receive |
information that you have not com
pleted such prerequisites as An-1
d en t Persian 24abc, Sun Worship |
76 and Practical Duck Farming 22.
Change your major and sign up
for any five courses which take
your fancy. It will be found that
three o f them are conflicting. This
i?
will be all right as you will be
used to conflict by this time. Sign
up for two other courses which do
not Interest you but are con
veniently arranged to fit your pro
gram.
Discover that you have signed up

All-American

"With precision focusing
mount. Come in and
look them over.

IBUSINESS AD CLASSES
SHOW BIG INCREASE

Scores First for Grizzlies

transplanted to their front lawn.
Probably the first 1937-38 activity
of the C l i c k club, unofficially
known as the Candid Camera
Fiends.

Aids Ex-Teammate

Frosh Football

September 28, 1987

ADJUSTEO
BU ILT
LONGER

Refashion Your Shoes for Fall!
We will give your shoes any or all of the above treat
ments FREE with each pair of new soles and heels.
Our soles are INVISIBLE (n o nails)

Coats, Suits
Dresses and
Accessories

FREE DELIVERY

AUTOMATIC PENCILS 50c to $3.00
DRAWING PENCILS Venus and Eldorado 10c

Sox, Shoes, Shirts and Trunks

TH E O FFICIAL RO O TER CAP
50c
Pennants, Blankets, Pillow Tops
DRAWING SETS

The LEADER

LAUNDRY CASES

Montana Belt Buckles
Diaries
Montana Watch Fobs
ART SUPPLIES

Leather Notebooks, Fountain Pens, Inks, Paints, Papers of All Kinds and
Laboratory Equipment

“Everything the Student Needs”

The Associated Students’ Store
Book Store Open 8 to 6

Youngren’s Shoe Shop

Complete Gym Outfits
For Men and Women

--First Floor, Student Union Building--Fountain Room Open 7 to 11

